AMFC Distribution mechanism
Number of issues:

Initial number of issues

The total amount of AMFC is 500 million, which is dug in three years and no
longer added;

Distribution ratio:
10% held by the technical team
10% for early pre-sale
15% Australia disabled persons Charitable Foundation (Endeavor) holds
5% held by the Australian Stock Exchange(ASX)

200,000,000

20% Community Incentives
10% held by service centres
30% pre-dig holding
The release of 200 million AMFC in the first year will be issued through
po/vpo/community and other means;

Issue Price:

Release time:
First issue 1 July to 15 July 15 million
Second period from July 15 to July 31 20 million
Third period 1 August to 15 August 15 million
Sign in for trading in mid-October;

AMFC issue price of $1.00 / piece, an increase of $0.01 per 100,000 issue;

Destruction mechanism:

Lock mechanism：

10% of each transaction is automatically entered into the disabled persons

After the trading market，The pre sale part will be

charity foundation of Australia (Endeavor);

released，Free trade；

AMFC Incentive mechanism
Activation mode
Each member only needs to purchase at least one USDT （AMFC）
to activate the identity.

Share 1 member
You can get 10 % of the daily release of members, and enjoy 5 %

Amount released

Amount released to members per day

Holding the number of AMFC

Release every day

＜1000EA

1‰ Daily release

≧1000EA

2‰ Daily release

≧10000EA

3‰ Daily release

of all members below the community's retention benefits for
community construction(Angel Wheel)

Share 5 member
You can get 10 AMFC and you can get one more

Community holding money award
And so on, 1‰ at most

Total holding

Daily interest rate

Share 10 member

Community accumulation
20,000EA

0.1‰ Daily interest

And the community can obtain 200 AMFC with a

Community accumulation
40,000EA

0.2‰ Daily interest

Community accumulation
60,000EA

0.3‰ Daily interest

AMFC for every additional member.

maximum of 200

Corporate Group holds 10 million coins and can apply for
service centers to enjoy intranet transaction fees.

AMFC Transaction mechanism
The first phase of the proposed exchange

The second phase of the proposed exchange

Global 13 exchanges

AMFC Value added online
Experience AMFC status channel technology
The state channel is a technology that allows block chain transactions and chain transactions to have the same
security.
This technique makes offline transactions look like transactions on a block chain, requiring two or more users to
exchange information with each other.
Participants can quickly conduct a large number of transactions between each other in the state channel, and only
need to perform a block chain operation at the time of settlement.
The status channel ensures the speed required by AMFC's offline transaction purchase mechanism:
At the time of purchase, the user sends AMFC tokens to the AMFC platform in exchange for funds in the AMFC's
liquidity pool and purchases them through the global payment network usage currency.
This is the least costly way to do business right now.

Official website：http://amfc.io
Telegraph：https://t.me/imamfc
Biyong：https://0.plus/#/imamfc

